
Pharmacy Benefits that Deliver 
Better Care at Lower Costs
Transcarent offers the most flexible, transparent, and integrated pharmacy 
solution on the market. 

Lowest net cost |Ourrecommendedformularyandplandesignfocusesonefficacy,safety,and
cost–inthatorder.

Complete transparency |Simplepricingmodel,100%pass-throughofrebates,andacontract
withtransparencybuiltin,wedeliveronwhatothersonlyadvertise.
 
Optimized member experience |Ourdigitalprescriptiontechnologyidentifiesthelowestcost
beforethescriptisfilled,keepingMembersontrackandClientsincharge.

An employer’s mid-year transition from a large PBM 
successfully shifted their cost equation.*

Case Study | Shifting the Cost Equation

With Transcarent, you can finally move beyond:

8
major cost drivers identified 

of unnecessary spend

30%
lower PMPM costs in the first 

months post-switch

18.3%
decrease in net PMPM over 

the next 2 years 

45%
improvement in Rx plan 
savings since switching
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30%  drop 
in net 
PMPM

18.3%  drop in net 
PMPM 2021 - 2022

Rebate-chasing plansthatpasshigher 
coststoyouremployees

Narrowed pharmacy networks with 
misalignedincentives

 Restrictive formulariesforcingutilization 
ofhighercostdrugs

Misinformed employeesleaving 
prescriptionsunfilledduetocost

*Based on partner Prescryptive Health analysis



Go Beyond the 
Limitations of Traditional 
and Next-Gen PBMs 

See how we can 
help your team
Contact us: 
sales@transcarent.com

Transcarent solutions 
drive better pharmacy 
care management 
throughout your 
benefits ecosystem .

The only Rx price transparency 
solution surfacing ALL options for 
the lowest price possible

24/7 care team support, easy 
online refills and transfers 

Client Rx Savings: 1-3% annually*
Based on internal study

100% rebate pass-through and no 
spread pricing  

Maximum generic and biosimilar 
coverage (where applicable) 

Prior authorization criteria that 
won’t incentivize higher cost 
drug utilization

One program manages lifestyle, 
behavioral care, GLP-1 and 
bariatric surgery needs

Predictive modeling determines 
the best approach per Member 

Gain control over high-cost care 
categories

FINANCIAL | Up to 40% pharmacy savings 
switching to Transcarent Pharmacy Care2

EXPERIENCE | 9.7 out of 10 for transition 
from prior pharmacy benefits manager 3

CLINICAL | 14% improvement in adherence 
due to refill reminders and support1

PHARMACY 
MARKETPLACE

PHARMACY BENEFIT 
MANAGEMENT

WEIGHT 
HEALTH

I love knowing how much I’m going to pay, 
and it gives me the ability to make educated 
decisions on where I fill my prescriptions. ” 

- TRANSCARENT MEMBER

1 Kaiser Study | 2,3 PBM Partner BoB


